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FDA-authorized EUA for Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine

June 23, 2021

FDA has authorized emergency use of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine for individuals 16 years of age and older.

This authorization is based on the totality of available data, including results from the Pfizer-BioNTech clinical trial that showed the vaccine is safe and effective, as confirmed by an independent data monitoring board.

The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine is a messenger RNA (mRNA) vaccine. It is administered as a two-dose series, with the second dose given approximately 21 days after the first dose.

The FDA will continue to closely monitor the vaccine's safety and effectiveness and provide updates as new data become available.

For more information, visit www.fda.gov/covid-19/vaccines.

*This authorization is temporary and subject to change.*
FDA has approved Pfizer-BioNTech’s COVID-19 vaccine for emergency use. The vaccine, known as Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 mRNA, is designed to protect people from the virus that causes COVID-19.

The vaccine consists of RNA that codes for a specific protein found on the surface of the COVID-19 virus. When the RNA enters the body, it is translated into a protein that mimics the virus. The immune system then produces antibodies that recognize and neutralize the actual virus.

The vaccine is administered in two doses, with the second dose given approximately one month after the first. The vaccine is indicated for use in people 16 years of age and older.

The vaccine is highly effective in preventing COVID-19, with more than 95% of people who received the vaccine experiencing protection against the virus.

The vaccine is produced using a novel technology called messenger RNA (mRNA). This technology allows for the rapid development and manufacturing of vaccines against emerging pathogens.

The vaccine is being distributed through a joint federal and state program, with doses allocated based on population size.

The FDA’s approval of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine is a significant step in the global effort to combat COVID-19 and return to normalcy.

SAZ D4JZ DhChorł ɑų h ɑų Pfizer-BioNTech A stopwatch-19 ɑų DΦMωuy? 
FDA ɑų ɑų Pfizer-BioNTech A stopwatch-19 ɑų DΦMωuy.
• Pfizer-BioNTech A/PJ-19 iGy D embroidery
• Pfizer-BioNTech A/PJ-19 iGy D embroidery

FDA/CDC iGy D embroidery
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www.cdc.gov/vsafe

PFIZER-BIONTECH A$P$-19 iGY DFMV$O$Y?


砭ilyn CVR DB3 iGY OPHESWQRT DInhok

hA DEA RCRAPY, hA JIŁ Thy DIhok DB3 iGY OPHESWQRT Tha EhMr CDY TBT TCMAhQT ThaWy WLy RCRAPY iOky Pfizer-BioNTech APh-19 iGY D4MYQy. f0-me CZARJ TnO CVR DIhok Tha GT ANTRAT.

RGA THESO OPHESWQRT

www.cvdvaccine.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>oHEZRP L4oJ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-877-829-2619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1-877-VAX-CO19)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5V RP ASSHG I'C TST?

- hOENH ThaY DB3 iGY OPHESWQRT DLPoY.
- G.GEMJ CV'T R8Nh DB3 ASSS DB3 oMVAMoY oPHESWQRT.

W PuZ DIVY DB3 iGY OPHESWQRT oZPiooY A5W0-A I'Aonj?

ThayZ DB3 iGY OPHESWQRT DLPoY RlNy TnEYDH hC8T DB3 iGY OPHESWQRT oZPiooY ThaY CV'T CV'R oMVAMJ oPHESWQRT (IIS) Ds gj D4T D8Nh DlNhQ 4D. Ds D4T D0V5oOoY oHeYTh OHECMAoY ThyY oF7YNt iGY D4MYQy oGT 5PVPJ ThaWy WLY DlNhQ. ThayY I'C TST oZPiooY QAoT IISs CDENH: https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/programs/iis/about.html.

W YOoO DB3 AKBYBY TnOY DEGJ D5JE D8P5J ThoY0 DPUYRT iT T APh-19 iGY D4MYQy?

L. TnEYDH, ThoY DLPoY iB Bj AKBYBY ThoY0 iGY D4MYQy iYCRAPY Ds D8Nh Bj Bj AKBYBY ThoY VY-iT D4C8t iGY D4MYQy DEGJ D5JE D8P5J ThaY HS4T D8P5J iT T D4Y ThoY APh-19 DB3 iGY TnEYDH. D4C8t, DB3 iGY OPHESWQRT JNAYDH ThaY D8Nh SGAoT D8P5J hLNd0oY ThoY OHEVPR Ds DlNhQoY ThaWyY JSV5oY APh-19 iGY D4MYQy DEGJ D5JE KYP5J DHy5oY (OHEVPR JNAY, Medicare, Medicaid, oMVAMoY JNAYD) & TJS5oY HDEGUS (HRSA) APh-19 hLNd0oY OHEVPR ThoY0 4J-19oY HU YHHAoY).
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**COVID-19 Information**

**CDC**

**1-800-HHS-TIPS**

**https://TIPS.HHS.GOV**

**What is EUA?**

EUA (Emergency Use Authorization) is a mechanism that allows the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to authorise the use of medical products in an emergency, such as during a public health crisis. This authorisation is given when there is a determination that the potential benefits of using these products outweigh the risks.

**Who is eligible for EUA?**

EUA is available for individuals who are at high risk of COVID-19 or who are caring for someone who is at high risk.

**What are the conditions for EUA?**

The conditions for EUA include:

- The product must be considered to be safe.
- The potential benefits of using the product must outweigh the risks.
- There must be no other approved or authorised products available.

**Who can request EUA?**

EUA requests can be made by healthcare providers, hospitals, or other organisations with extensive clinical experience using the product.

**What are the next steps after EUA?**

After EUA, the FDA may seek further information or data to ensure the continued safety and efficacy of the product.

**Who can learn more?**

For more information, refer to the CDC's website or contact 1-800-HHS-TIPS.

**COVID-19 Vaccines and EUA**

- Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine
- Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine

Both vaccines have been authorised under EUA by the FDA. The FDA has confirmed that these vaccines are safe and effective for use in people 16 years of age and older.

**Additional Resources**

- **FDA COVID-19 webpage:** [https://www.fda.gov/coronavirus](https://www.fda.gov/coronavirus)
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